
From: Hallquist, Kiersten L <Kiersten.Hallquist@med.uvm.edu> 
Sent: Friday, August 7, 2020 6:23 PM 
To: Hallquist, Kiersten L <Kiersten.Hallquist@med.uvm.edu> 
Cc: Rosen, Lee <lee.rosen@med.uvm.edu>; Menon, Prema <prema.menon@uvmhealth.org>; COVID Test 
Subject: Orientation Week Student Volunteers - Day-Zero Testing Location Map  

Hello Our Incredible Orientation Week Student Volunteers (ambassadors and Wellness Day facilitators/Activity 
leads), 

I know you join OMSE in feeling that static electricity in the air. No, it’s not another set of storms – this 
weekend looks like it’s going to be gorgeous. That is literally all of our combined energy and excitement as we 
prepare to collectively welcome our 2024s to the Larner College of Medicine in THREE MORE DAYS. 

Thank you to those of you who scheduled a time for your Zero-Day test this weekend! This sign-up was 
designed to limit bottlenecks and wait times, which only works if you stick to your scheduled time. That being 
said, if you missed signing up, or something comes up that throws your day off, what matters is securing your 
zero-day test. Students can attend the clinic anytime between 11am and 3pm, on Saturday and Sunday. 

Also, please don’t forget to also complete your COVID-19 Safety Training and Green & Gold Promise. 

I am attaching a map of the first floor of the Davis Center (where the testing clinic is occurring). Please enter 
via the WRUV entrance (indicated on the attached map). 

I know. It has been a lot this past week. I hear ya! Thank you, again, for understanding the importance and 
value of this UVM COVID-19 Testing Protocol, and for continuing to help us all slow the spread of the 
coronavirus. You positive and supportive messages have really been amazing. What an incredible crew! 

See you soon. 

Best, 

Kiersten 

 

From: Hallquist, Kiersten L  
Sent: Friday, August 7, 2020 12:40 PM 
Subject: Orientation Student Facilitators/Activity Leaders Day-Zero Testing Sign-up 
Importance: High 

Hello Wellness Day Volunteers, 

Last night, you received information regarding your UVM COVID-19 Testing Protocol specific to your class. 
However, this protocol applies to if/when students return to UVM for in-person classes. As a student, 
supporting orientation week, you would need to follow the protocol we set up for our Class of 2024 students 
and our Student Ambassadors. I posted the emails I sent them last night. However, in summary, in order to be 
approved by the State and UVM to support in-person activities this upcoming week, you will need to do the 
following: 
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• Complete/Request your home-provided Vault five-day test and you complete it as soon as it arrives 
(we know this has been trial by fire for many students and appreciate your efforts) 

• Complete your Zero-Day Test THIS WEEKEND (yes, even if this happens before your 5-day test) 
o Sign-up for a Zero-Day testing clinic – you might even get to meet some of our first-years at 

your session! 
o Bring your CATCard/UVM ID to the clinic; they will reactivate your ID access to LCOM upon 

completion of your zero-day test 
o The 2pm deadline below DOES NOT apply to you, of course, and if the remaining slots do not 

work for you, but you can attend another time that has filled, please simply show up for that 
time. The sign-up was to prevent bottlenecks. 

o Please do everything in your power to attend one of the scheduled clinics we have set up for 
this weekend. If it is truly impossible for you to go (i.e. you are in quarantine – NO, do not break 
quarantine, not for this or anything else), please let us know by signing up for the final slot (“I 
am unable to make these times work”) 

o The day-zero test DOES NOT replace your 5-day prior test. We are aware of the 5-day-prior 
Vault test delivery challenges/delays. Please plan to take your test as soon as it arrives 
(regardless of timing), and if you are traveling and the test does not arrive at your indicated 
shipping address in time for your planned departure, please do not change your travel plans; 
email our COVID Test Team to alert them of the issue and we wish you safe travels back to us. 

• Complete your COVID-19 Safety Training and Green & Gold Promise if you haven’t already done so; I’ve 
heard this takes less than ten minutes… 

• Follow/adhere to state travel guidelines and requirements (both any relevant home guidelines and the 
Vermont State Travel requirements; rules within their control and provided in advance of start dates), 
which includes the negative COVID-19 test results within the 14 day quarantine, and/or completing the 
14-day quarantine. 

• Are not experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms:  
o Cough 
o Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
o Fever 
o Chills 
o Muscle pain 
o Sore throat 
o New loss of taste or smell 

  
If you are a member of the Class of 2023, you do not need to/no longer need sign up for another day-zero 
test with your class (8/14 testing date). You will test around the same time, but it will be your seven-day test. 
You will be one level ahead of your classmates in the game called Life! Seven-day testing sign-up will go out to 
our ambassador list and the co2024s on Monday. The day-seven clinic for our orientation week in-person 
medical students is scheduled 08/16, 8am-2pm. 
  
While this is all happening so quickly and is DEFINITELY confusing for all of us, as we figure it out together, I am 
incredibly grateful to UVM for developing this process and trying to do everything we can to support the 
safety and wellbeing of our campus and greater Burlington communities.  
  
The UVM Strong Team is making miracles everyday to get all of this up and running in preparation for our 
students, and our Orientation Crew, members of the Class of 2024, and our UVM undergrad Residential 
Advisors (RAs) are the first group to run through this process. What better group to work through this and 
identify opportunities for improvement than our future physicians. Thank you so much for patience, 
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compassion, and understanding while we all do everything we can to continue to set an example for the rest 
of our country. 😃😃  
  
Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with any questions. 
  
Kind regards and so much appreciation, 
Kiersten 
  
  
From: Hallquist, Kiersten L  
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 9:09 PM 
Subject: Orientation Ambassadors Day-Zero Testing Sign-up 
  
Hello Orientation Week Student Support, 
  
Excellent questions came my way. Wanted to share the following: 

• The day-zero test DOES NOT replace your 5-day prior test. We are aware of the 5-day-prior Vault test 
delivery challenges/delays. Please plan to take your test as soon as it arrives (regardless of timing), and 
if you are traveling and the test does not arrive at your indicated shipping address in time for your 
planned departure, please do not change your travel plans; email our COVID Test Team to alert them 
of the issue and we wish you safe travels back to us. 

• If you are a member of the Class of 2023, you do not need to sign up for another day-zero test with 
your class. You will test around the same time, but it will be your seven-day test. You will be one level 
ahead of your classmates in the game called Life! Seven-day testing sign-up will go out to our 
ambassador list and the co2024s on Monday. The day-seven clinic for our orientation week in-person 
medical students is scheduled 08/16, 8am-2pm. 

  
Best, 
Kiersten 
  
 
 
From: Hallquist, Kiersten L  
Sent: Thursday, August 6, 2020 5:19 PM 
Subject: FW: Class of 2024 Day-Zero Testing Sign-up 
Importance: High 
  
Hello our Incredible Orientation Student Team, 
  
Thank you for working to complete your pre-arrival UVM COVID-19 Protocol Items ASAP. We appreciate you 
SO much!  
  
In order to be able to support in-person sessions, please ensure: 

• You’ve requested your home-provided Vault five-day test and you complete it as soon as it arrives (we 
know this has been trial by fire and appreciate your efforts) 

• You complete your Zero-Day Test 
o Sign-up for a Zero-Day testing clinic – you might even get to meet some of our first-years at 

your session! 
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o Bring your CATCard/UVM ID to the clinic; they will reactivate your ID access to LCOM upon 
completion of your zero-day test 

• You Complete your COVID-19 Safety Training and Green & Gold Promise if you haven’t already done so 
• Follow/adhere to state travel guidelines and requirements (both any relevant home guidelines and the 

Vermont State Travel requirements; rules within their control and provided in advance of start dates), 
which includes the negative COVID-19 test results within the 14 day quarantine, and/or completing the 
14-day quarantine. 

• Are not experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms:  
o Cough 
o Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
o Fever 
o Chills 
o Muscle pain 
o Sore throat 
o New loss of taste or smell 

  
For those of you who indicated the need for a Dr. Moo shirt in your sign-up, Summer and I are processing 
these tomorrow. We will place the indicated size in your Given Box for pickup anytime after 4pm, tomorrow. 
  
Please let me know if you have any questions. 
  
Kind regards and so much appreciation, 
Kiersten 
___________________________________________ 
Kiersten Hallquist, M.Ed. 
Student Services Coordinator 
Office of Medical Student Education 
The Larner College of Medicine at The University of Vermont 
89 Beaumont Avenue 
Given Courtyard N-100 
Burlington, VT 05405 
Office: 802-656-8648 
Fax: 802-656-9377 
kiersten.hallquist@med.uvm.edu 
med.uvm.edu/mededucation 
Personal pronoun: She/Her  
 

 
 
Facebook |  Twitter |  Instagram |  Blog 
  
This e-mail message is intended solely for the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential, proprietary 
and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of this information by persons or entities other 
than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please contact the sender and delete the material 
from your computer. 
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Welcome to the 
Dudley H. Davis Center 

Davis Center Floor Plans

1.   The Vermont Cynic – student newspaper
2.  DC Amphitheater – outdoor stage
3.  WRUV 90.1 FM
4. Burack Family Fireplace Lounge
5.  Living Well
6.  ATM – TD Bank
7. Stutt Family Recreation and Gameroom
8. Hoffman Information and Resource Center

9.  Olin Atrium
 10.  Cat Pause Convenience Store
 11.  Rosa Parks’ Place (106E)
 12.  Brennan’s Pub
13.  ATM – Citizens Bank
 14.   UVM Ski & Snowboard Clubhaus
 15.  The Advising Center
 16.  Career & Experience HubFL

OO
R

1  17. FeelGood Grilled Cheese
 18. Sodexo Sustainability Gallery
 19. Tunnel under Main Street 

Elevators
   Restrooms

   Accessible Building Entrance
   Nursing Mother’s Lounge

Enter Here
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